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Logo designed by Meg Bamford aged 8

Kit Car Race - Chatham House School - 16th June
Minster School this year built a ”green power” kit car, that they
named Fintastic Fish, and which took the adults and children 2
afternoons a week for 6 weeks to complete.
Team: Oliver Bolton, Charlie & Henry Box, George Craig,
Bruce Gardener, James Lacey, Kieran Law, Ownen Lowery,
Jack Nichols, Harrie Richards and Yasmin White.
Adults: Cara Adelsberg (Organiser and Teacher), George Box,
Sue Richards, Mr. Bolton & John from Minster Garage (who
checked the car before the race and transported it on the day)
The Team

PARISH ASSEMBLY
VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY 7TH JULY
10AM
PUBLIC MEETING
TO DISCUSS THE PROPOSED
REHABILITATION CENTRE
Awards: After six events 1/ Race;- 4th with 44 laps.
Drivers, Yasmin, Oliver, Bruce, Harrie, and Henry
2/ Portfolio - 1st position
3/ Best skilled driver - 3rd position, Yasmin
4/ Eco friendly bodywork - 3rd position
5/ Best looking car - 1st position
6/ Team presentation - 9th position
OVERALL POSITION - 2ND !!
Reculver took 1st place.

Minster School would like to thank all the helpers who took
part in this project.The school are now looking for volunteers
to help next year, interested? Ring Cara Adelsberg on 821384

Psyching out the opposition !!

Your invitation to:
Minster Flower Show – Saturday 21st July
Parade arrives 2 p.m.
Adults: £3

Children: £1.50

Concessions: £2

Editorial Team : minstermatters@googlemail.com
Electronic copy: www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk/minstermatters
Fax No: 07092 891864
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Editorial
Welcome to our July issue. This month has obviously seen us receive a lot of letters
regarding the rehab centre. We hope we have published a small but fair cross section of these,
and that no one takes offence because “theirs” wasn’t included. All correspondence received is
being published on the village website (no addresses) where space is unlimited and people can
choose whether or not to read it. We realise that this will preclude many of you from having
instant access to them, but feel it is better than no access at all, and you can always use the library
computers if you so wish. Please note the new date of the public meeting on front page, which
will be chaired by the Parish Council.
The All Weather Playing Area (Minster Sports Pitch) nears completion and you will find a
list of charges and bookable times elsewhere in this issue.
We have no further news on the Mobile Mast at the church as yet, but rest assured we will
be keeping an ear to the ground on this matter.
Finally thanks to everyone who came and spoke to us over Open Gardens weekend, we
appreciated your comments, good and bad, although thankfully most were good, and thank you
to the ladies for keeping us fed with tea. We even had a gentleman, over from Australia on
holiday, come to Minster first thing on the Saturday, especially to see us, and say thanks for
helping him trace an old school chum. Sort of makes it all worthwhile. Thats me done - Watch
out for the colour pages next month !

Green (in bags)

Recycling Collections

July: 5th; 19th
Aug: 2nd ; 16th ; 30th
Copy for the next issue of
Minster Matters
must be received by the 20th
of this month (at the very latest !!)
(Commercial Advertising by 15th)

minstermatters@googlemail.com
Chief Editor (& Advertising)
Ray Owen (822322)
Editors:
Amy Murray (825041)
Brenda Saker (822846)
Eve Tilbee
(821545)
Anne Lehane (821092)
Nora
Accounts: Rodney Rose (821965)
All members of the team can be reached
through the same email address above
Collection boxes for hard copy
are available at the

Library and the Gossip Shop
or sent your copy by snail-mail to:
Minster Matters
c/o Library, 4A Monkton Rd,
Minster CT12 4EA

Fax: 07092 891864
The Editors accept all advertisements,
articles and notices in good faith and
actively encourage the support of local
traders and services. However, we cannot
be held responsible for the quality of goods
or services offered.
Please mention Minster Matters
when replying to advertisers.
Minster Matters is published eleven
times a year, at the beginning of each
month, from February to December.

Please Note: Late payment for
advertisements could mean they
will be omitted from the next edition

A.J.Cliffe & Sons
(Butchers) Ltd

Now Summers Here
(Ha, Ha, Ha !!)

pop in for your

Roast Chicken
and your

BBQ requirements
Canterbury House,
Monkton Road, Minster
Tel: 01843 821288

Jan Ottaway

Blue Bins

July: Mon:10th; 24th
or Tue :11th; 25th
Useful Numbers and ConCommunity Warden:
Steve Taylor: 07811 271302
PC Kim Burgess: 07980 683956
(for reporting non-urgent information)

PC Neil Askew: 07989 992283
Police Station: 231055
(for reporting crimes or
non urgent information to Thanet Police)

M.N.F.S.H., K.H.A., M.I.P.T.I.
Tel 01843 821559

Complementary
Therapist
Intuitive Counselling
Readings
Tarot
Clairvoyance
Reflexology
Healing

Parish Council Office: 821339
(Open: 9am-12noon)

Thanet District Council: 577000
(main switchboard)

Salvation Army Hall: 825178
Library: 821442
Doctor’s Surgery: 821333

by

(appointments only, 8.00am -10.00 am)

Minster School: 821384
Minster Museum: 822312
Village Website:
www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk
Venues available for Hire
Rec Pavilion: bookings via
Parish Office 821339
Old Schools: bookings via
Jacque Sings 822053
Village Hall: bookings via
Eric James 821744
Village Hall phone: 822807

Ian Barrie
73 High Street,
Minster, Ramsgate
01843 821216

Caterers

Advertising Rates
1/8

Hair

Page size aprx

1/16

1/4

Min 6 adverts

£6

£12

£24

Single advert

£10

£20

£40

You choose the venue, You choose the
menu
We do the rest!
Buffets or Sit Down Meals
Weddings, Business Lunches, Barbecues
Private Parties, Annual Dinners
10% discount on any function
in Minster or Monkton
01843 584976
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Getting to know your local Councillors
Although many of the long established residents of Minster have grown up
together and are in many ways, like a big family, we felt that it would be good
to introduce members of the Parish Council to those people who have moved to
the village in recent years and are not quite so familiar with names and faces of
the people that currently represent us all and work on our behalf. Our first victim
is…
No 1 Bob Grove
Bob was born in Ramsgate and moved to Minster in
1969 when he married a local girl. He has two daughters,
both of whom live in the village and 3 grandchildren with
another on the way. Bob runs The Attic hardware and
gardening shop next to the library and has built up a wide
and loyal customer base over the years.
A Parish Councillor for 4 years, Bob was elected
Chairman in May and is already finding that this office
involves attending a whole lot of extra meetings!
Bob told us that his aim during his year as Chairman is
to ‘make Minster a better and safer place to live’
His hobby has for many years been clay pigeon shooting and he has in the
past represented his county in the sport, so hopefully he won’t have to cancel too
many shoots this year because of council business.

Minster Flower Show needs YOU !!!
Yes: we need the usual entry forms returned, cups back, audience
for main arena events, people in races and floats / fancy dress entrants;
BUT this year we also need HELPERS.
Specifically for setting up and clearing up the Ceilidh on Saturday 21st,
Tracey Northrop is co-ordinating this so she will have more details; and Sunday
22nd at 7 am to clear and pack away the trestle tables, signs etc. Meet down at
the Marquee – speak to Dominique Vaughan or Bernie Watler beforehand if you
would like to help.

Many Thanks from Minster School
This cross was made in
memory of Sarah and
Mark Gold’s GreatGrandfather (Sarah and
Mark are pictured here
with the cross) and has
been given to Minster
School.
The School
would like to sincerely
thank the relatives for
their kind generosity.
Carpet
Specialists
Carpets
Vinyl's
Rugs

Thank You - Pat Wickens
would like to thank everyone who
sponsored her on Sunday 20th
May for “The Walk at Wildwood”
at Herne Common, Herne Bay.
Minster Bowlers
Congratulations to Sylvia Pritchard
and Len Cooper on becoming
Finalists in the 2007 Sandwich
Open Bowls Tournament.

C.G. Waters
45, Station Road, Birchington
Tel: 01843 845085

7, Market Street,
Laminate
Sandwich
Floors
Tel:
01304 613010
NICF
No obligation home visit
Telephone with your requirements

COMPANY
·
·
·
·
·

UPVC Windows, Doors
& Conservatories
Supply only or Fitted
Sealed units replaced
Repairs to existing
double glazing
Also Fascia, Soffits &
Cladding
Give Dave a call on
01843 821103
Mobile 07979 525257

DEES BISTRO
77, High Street,
Minster, Ramsgate
01843 823091
deesbistro@aol.com

Open Wed - Sat (inc) from 7pm

2 Courses £16-95
3 Courses £19-95

An Evening of
“Gentle Jazz”
1st Friday of Month
(usual menu +£3 music supp)

Book Now !!

Amanda’s
Nails
I’ll come to you - or you come to me
Tel: 07976 834250
Nail Art: including Diamonte decoration available at an extra charge
Manicure and Polish
Gel Nail Extensions (full set)
Infills
Overlay (on your own nails)
French Overlay (on your own nails)
Pedicure (including dry skin removal, leg massage and polish)

£15.00
£19.50
£15.00
£16.50
£18.00
£18.50
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Allimar
Catering Services
01843 - 290456
07736 540280 07736 541850

Buffets, Weddings, Parties
Business Meetings, Funerals
We cater to suit all budgets and venues

BRILLS DIY
16-18, The Square, Birchington
01843 845133
Established 1965
8’ x 4’ Shuttering Plywood
£18.95
Qualcast Easitrak 320 Rotary Mower
£59.99
Mountfield Push Petrol Mower
£129.99
McCulloch Push Petrol Mower
£98.95
Flymo Electric 320 Venturer
£74.99
Flymo Electric 330 Vision
£88.99
Firesuround Fire and Marble Complete
£179.99
Complete Bathroom Suite (Bargain)
£198.95
3 Bags 70 litre Godwins Multi Purpose
£9.00
Riven Paving Slabs 18”x18” 3 colours
£1.59
Dulux 6 litre White Matt or Silk Emulsion
£9.99
100 litre Space Saver Water Butt
£22.99
6 litres Cuprinol Timbercare
£5.99
5 litres Ronseal One Coat Fencelife
£5.99
Fence Panels - All Sizes In Stock
Sankey 220 litre Compost Bin
£27.99
Glass Table 4 Chairs and Parasol
£79.99
Sunbeds from
£12.99
GRAB A DEAL AND GET TO BRILLS

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing
Building Materials * Household Goods
Glass * Garden Furniture * Local Delivery

R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC

All aspects of tree
surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance
01843 825190 / 0780 127 3138

Free Quotations

July 2007
Watchester Lane under Water
I write in response to your editorial in Minster Matters (Issue 82
June 2007)’ Thumbs Down to 100 New Houses’, in particular over
the matter of Minster’s sewerage system which is already at maximum capacity. If evidence of this was considered necessary, it was
demonstrated on Friday 8th of June when we and our neighbours in
Watchester Lane woke to find our front gardens ankle deep in foul
water with water pouring out of the manhole covers both in the lane
and in our gardens. The incident was reported to Southern Water
who, to their credit, managed to get men out to investigate the
problem fairly quickly. The unconfirmed cause of the problem was
apparently a pump failure!
From this incident it is pretty obvious that the existing sewerage
system must, even with the pump/s operating, be running at maximum capacity and as previously indicated by Southern Water to
Thanet Council’s Planning Office, any additional load imposed by
the 100 planned new houses and the 140 bed hotel already being built
at the Prospect Inn site will cause householders, particularly in
Watchester Lane, a serious problem with flooding.
The question has to be asked, how can the Thanet Council’s
Planning Office, who are supposed to represent the council tax payer,
ignore with a clear conscience the advice of the Water Authority,
particularly as planning had sensibly been turned down by them
previously for the very same considerations. To give approval for
both these schemes not only poses a risk of damage to property but
may also create a health risk. Surely such planning proposals could
if necessary be given outline approval, subject to Southern Water’s
proposed improvements to the sewerage system being implemented
(in 2009), yes it will delay the proposed developments but this must
be better than creating unnecessary problems for all concerned.
Personally, I am very apprehensive that it may already be too late
to avoid future problems of this nature, since the hotel development
is already approved and under construction. However I will follow
this matter closely and
should a similar incident
occur again, I am sure that
all the householders affected will be seeking
compensation for any
damage caused from
Thanet District Council!
Ray Groome
20 Watchester Lane,
Evidence of System under Strain
Minster

MINSTER RESIDENTS

· Boilers & Gas Appliances
· Annual Servicing &
Introducing your local
Repairs
CORGI registered plumbing
· Central Heating Design &
and heating engineer
Installation
· Complete Bathroom
Design & Installation
· All work Guaranteed
· Fully Insured &Qualified
01843 589076
· Corgi Reg. No 203531
14, Cottington Road,

CPS Plumbing
& Heating
Cliffsend
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Report From Minster in Thanet WI
Summer is rushing along apace and we are working through our
busy programme of events - some involving the famous W.I. jam
and cakes, some for interest and learning, and all for friendship. We
have a very hard working committee to organise everything.
It’s good to learn that the Managing Director of M&S, Stuart Rose, shares
the W.I.’s aims and values. At the A.G.M. in London he spoke of his concern
over food packaging and “green” issues and he really listens to the voice of the
W.I.
The Resolution on closing Community Hospitals discussed last month was
adopted nationally and will therefore be presented to the Government for
consideration.
Our committee is putting together a very professional and comprehensive
portfolio towards the “W.I. of the year” project. Each member is asked to write
down their views on every aspect of our group.
Those who visited Minster Primary School to talk about VE Day were
delighted with the interest shown by the children.
Our latest new members attended a meeting to welcome them to the W.I.,
learn about how the movement works and enjoy delicious refreshments prepared by their hostess Isabel Jones.
June 9th was a lovely sunny day for the Garden Morning held at Ann &
Don Wilks’ home. Over £400 was raised.
Speaking of the successful Canaster Dabble morning, the President remarked that sitting around playing cards on a Monday morning seemed so
decadent !
A Scrabble evening is being arranged for August 14th. We are asked to
bring friends along to a Strawberry Tea on July 5th at 52 Monkton Road.
There will be a Grand Raffle at the Minster Flower Show on July 21st.
This might be an opportunity to recruit new members, especially younger
women, to show them what we are about. We need to look to the future.
We were all very impressed with the exceptional skills of our speaker this
month. Mrs. Loo Round is a Textile Artist. She spoke of her early interest in
sewing, progressing through cross-stitch, hand embroidery, raised work and
machine embroidery. On display were beautifully made embroidered cushions,
quilts and pictures all designed by Mrs. Round.
The next meeting is on July 10th when the speaker will be Mr. N.
Evans on The History of Dreamland and The Lido.

W.S. COLE & SON
of Monkton

FUNERAL SERVICE
Est. 1893

Private Chapel of Rest
Pre-paid Funerals
Home visits for arrangements

01843 821253

A RARE FIND
Model Kit & Toy Specialists
Wishes to purchase any plastic model kits,
Toy soldiers, vintage Action Man,
toys and games of any description
and books on these subjects.
Distance no object. Cash Purchases.
Collections or single items.
Personal courteous service.
138 Monkton Street, Monkton, Kent CT12 4JQ
Tel; (01843) 821071 Mobile: 07818 000751
Email: email@rare-find.info

P. HUMES
General Builder
All types of work undertaken
Free estimates
Carpentry, Brickwork,
Plastering, Tiling & Block Paving
Bathrooms Fitted
Maintenance work
Tel: 01843 822990
Mob: 07715 234185

Strawberry Tea, Devils Elbow - Thank You’s
I would like to thank everybody who came to support us at the Strawberry
Tea. A lovely day which was enjoyed by all and we raised about £465 for the
Salvation Army building fund. A “big thank you” must go to all
my willing helpers for all their hard work. Cynthia.
Special thanks to Cynthia and Dennis Neville for welcoming
everyone into their garden. Glynis.
Carpet

ALLWEATHER

N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer
All electrical work undertaken from a
replacement socket to a full house rewire
Inspection and testing service available.
Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed
Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094

& Upholstery Cleaning

Various safe methods of cleaning – water based
or completely dry to suit your requirements.
Locally based and fully insured.
Call to arrange for your FREE quotation
with no hidden extras.
Tel: 01843 844542

Mob: 07962 108276

Member 1846
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ATHENA
N ail And Beauty
Salon
Tanning ŸWaxing ŸFacials ŸTinting
Massage ŸManicures ŸPedicures
Nail Extensions ŸBody Wraps
Indian H ead Massage
Lash Extensions
Gift Vouchers &
Treatment Packages available
Free consultations
C hildren’s parties
Open 6 days a w eek
All Major credit cards accepted

70 High Street
M inster
01843 826308

83 The Street
Ash
01304 814481

The
New Inn
01843
821294

Traditional Village Pub
Food (12-2 & 7-9) Except Sun
Pool, Darts and Friendly Bar Staff

“Live Music”
21st July -”Nearly Famouse”
Watch Board
for further entertainment

July 2007
Full House at the Pathways Project Open Meetings
A total of around 300 people attended the three Pathways House Open Meetings
held on 8th June. During the final evening session it was standing room only as 150
packed into the Old Schools building in Church Street. Throughout the day, councillors, police, church leaders and local MP's took time out to join the public at one or
more of the meetings.
Kenny Milne, in his opening address, thanked everyone for such an impressive
turnout and told audiences that he was aware that there had been much speculation
and talk about his project but that it had not all been accurate.
Outlining plans for the drug and alcohol rehab unit on the former Museum site,
he said that there would be a total of only 12 clients based at the Centre and that they
would be bussed in and out of Minster between the hours of 9am and 6pm. Should
anyone on the programme wish to visit the village, they would be accompanied at all
times. Clients would be referred by Social Services and Probation Officers and all
would then be rigorously assessed to ensure that they were fully motivated and
committed to the project. Should anyone subsequently be found to be using an illegal
substance or alcohol, they would be asked to leave the programme immediately and
to leave Minster.
Mr Milne, himself an ex-addict, spoke of his own road to recovery and the vitally
important role played by similar support groups as he struggled to regain his life. He
went on to explain that there is an urgent need for Pathway House because, despite
an increasing level of drug and alcohol related criminal activity in Thanet, there is at
present no rehabilitation of this nature in the area.
A spokesperson for the charity RAPt (Rehabilitation for Addicted Prisoners
Trust) said that, although Pathways is Kenny Milne’s own scheme, their organisation
has had many years experience in this field and will be undertaking an ongoing
supportive, advisory role to the project.
Questions were invited from the floor and at each session serious doubts were
raised by villagers as to the logic of setting up a rehab centre in Minster when the
main problem areas appeared to be elsewhere in Thanet. Mr Milne said that the
peaceful atmosphere of the site was unique and would be beneficial to clients. He
added that Pathways Project plan to spend £100,000 to repair the barn roof. The
former animal pens would, he said, be landscaped to make a relaxing garden with a
water fountain
Answering the next question from the floor, he said that planning permission
would not be required for the scheme as no extra buildings would be needed and the
new project has been deemed ‘educational’ and therefore does not constitute a
change of use and is fully covered by the same D1 classification currently held by the
museum.
During the evening session, the atmosphere became increasingly heated as
members of the public continued to challenge the panel over issues concerning
finance for the project, security measures to protect the village, staffing levels at the
centre, healthcare backup for clients and qualifications of staff and volunteers. Roger
Gale MP, attempting to calm the meeting, said he fully understood people’s reservations but confirmed that Thanet desperately needs centres like this to cope with the
ever growing problem of drug and alcohol addiction in the area.
The meeting had by this time deteriorated to a point where Chairman Lydia
struggled and often failed to control the general noise and constant heckling from the
floor.
There were calls from the public to allow the meeting to go over time to allow
space for people who still had important questions for the team. It was explained that,
because of panel members travel arrangements, this was simply not possible and in
the event, Dr Stephen Ladyman MP had the last word of the evening. Cont’d....

M.G.GOOD
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING & BUILDING SERVICES
7b High Street, Minster

Contact Mick on:
01843 823641 or 07761 109171
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Cont’d..... Full House at the Pathways Project Open Meetings
He too spoke of the desperate need for rehab centres in the area and confirmed that
this is a nationwide problem that can and does affect people of all ages from all walks
of life. He said that Pathways House Project would not be starting until at least the end
of the year and that he hoped that there would be many more consultations and meetings
with the people of Minster in the months ahead.
For further information you may find these sites useful
www.rapt.org.uk
www.pathwayshouse.co.uk
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Letters received in response to the Proposed Rehab Centre
Minster Matters has taken the decision to publish the following 4 letters from
the 22 we have received. Three of these are against the opening of the centre and
they have all been edited to a minor degree. The fourth is the only letter we have
received in favour of the project and we have printed it in its entirety.
All the letters received on this subject, for or against, are published on the
village website at:- www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk - under the heading “Rehab
Files”, where you can read them all unedited. We also have a new “Village
Forum” setup on the website so as villagers can air their views on any
matters that are village orientated, not just the Rehab centre.
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Tuesdays
7:00 –8:00pm
The Old School Hall
Minster

Fitness & Fun for ALL Abilities
Only £4.00

'Active for Life' starting soon
Call Kelly for more details

078777 - 39677

T
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&
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S

(Letters/emails to either the Editor or Website must include the name and address
of sender - those received without addresses will not be published. However addresses
and phone numbers will be omitted from all correspondence published)

Dear Sisters
In response to your proposal to house a rehabilitation centre on the Minster
Museum site, I would like to ask you to reconsider your decision.
I, too, support the work done by Mr Milne and his colleagues but feel that
Minster is an inappropriate location, and that you have been misled. My main
concern, among many, is that although I’m sure good discipline will be kept within
the project, what about the dealers and pusher it will attract outside? There will
be a captive market, full of desperate people who will, albeit unwillingly, attract
the vermin who feed off that desperation. And who will they turn to when they can’t
access the people in the project? Our children? This kind of centre needs to be
firstly in an unpopulated area away from temptation and then in an area that
already has a drug problem to teach people how to resist.
The second question I’d like to ask is that, if as stated you are committed to
community projects, why is this one more worthy than the Museum which over the
years has helped hundreds of people in our local community as well as others such
as those from Strode Park? Please don’t quote financial reasons; if there had been
a will on your part, there was a way.
I, as someone who visited often including with the French exchange children
every year, will miss it terribly.
Katy Barns

MINSTER DAY CARE NUR SERY
AND OU T OF SCHOOL CLUB
Molineux Road, M inster Tel: 01843 821482

Ofsted and KCC Registered
Care and education in a happy, friendly
environm ent, from 1 year to 11 years old
Sessional or full-day care available
- 51 weeks a ye ar
Re gistere d Charity No. 1110919

NORTHROP
DECORATING
SERVICES
All Interior and
Exterior Work
Tiling, General Home Maintenance
Garden Features
Local and Experienced

Contact Paul or Tracey
01843 823646
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TIGER’S TIP

You can prevent
mildew from forming on
a shower curtain by
soaking the curtain in
salt water before using
it.

Royal British Legion Club
61 Augustine Road, Minster
present for your entertainment

July
7th Dave Emms
14th The Fogey’s
21st Jerry C
28th Class Act
Guests must be signed in by members
New members welcome.

Free Buffet Saturday Nights
Evening Basket Meals
Pre Booked Sunday Lunches

Guest Rooms
from £56 per room per night
Self Catering from
£200 per week
Durlock, Minster in Thanet,
Kent CT12 4HD
Tel: 01843 821219
www.durlocklodge.co.uk

July 2007

Cont’d..... Letters received in response to the Proposed Rehab Centre
“Dear MM - After attending a meeting on Friday 8th June, I had hoped for some
answers, but came away with none. A high percentage of Villagers agree that Minster is
not the ideal location for the centre. It was however established that it’s already a done
deal, unless we can act fast. Dr. Ladyman attended the meeting but not once did he act on
behalf of his constituents. His government is trying to achieve a greener environment,
bussing people to and from a centre creates more pollution. He tried to tell us that the
new project would not need planning permission for change of use.
Parish Council tells us “Oh yes it does”. Someone from Thanet council is being
totally dishonest by suggesting that if animals remain on the site then it can come under
agricultural. I have carefully studied the 12-step treatment programme and cannot see
any mention of animals in the weekly timetable. Who-ever is responsible for hiding facts
should be named and shamed.
The Sisters were a highly respected part of the community and we are proud of the
Abbey. To use a vow of silence in order to deceive us is quite outrageous. I can understand
the nuns desire to help the less fortunate, but an aggressive bully in an unsuitable location
is not going to help these people. You have done enough damage to the community, don’t
let it go any further if you really care about Minster, before it is too late.”
Hazel Grove
“Dear Sister Benedict,
Having seen the extracts of the letter from Ben Whelan to the Sisters, and then
hearing what happened at the meeting on the 8th June I am both deflated and highly
concerned.
Having been shown privately a letter from TDC to a Village resident, which clearly
indicates just how long this proposal with Kenny Milne has been going on, I am shocked.
I appreciate at our meetings you could not tell me everything, but now I feel probably
as naïve as you and the sisters are.
How have you got yourself into this position ? My trust and faith in you has been
dented. I never thought I could bring myself to say this, but facts are facts. I have known
Ben for many years and know he is sincere, respectful and considerate. He would not
have taken the actions he has unless he truly felt an injustice was about to be put upon
the Village residents..
The ground swell within the community against what you and the sisters are supporting is vast. This is not just the odd person; I think it will run into thousands. Some people
are not justified in the way they are showing hostility to the potential project and need to
be calm and collective. The problem is people feel so angry that they have been kept in
the dark, and are clearly venting anger upon the sisters because they see you as the
responsible people for doing this.
My hope, faith and wishes are you can pull back from the brink of a complete
breakdown of dialogue with Village people. Reflect for a while, take evidence and
hopefully come to a decision the project is not in anyone’s interest based in Minster”
Malcolm Farley

Y o u r Vi llag e G a rd e n e r
& H an d y m a n

N o Job too sm al l “I wil l e ve n ch a nge a li ght bul b”
If y ou r equi re some one who i s:
T rust worthy , H onest
R eliabl e and
For a FREE estim ate
H a rdwork ing
and reas onable rates
Tel: “ Bob”
T:01843 590733
P ain ting & D ecora ting
M:07983 230627
Ga rd ening & F enci ng
or
sf
e
Ge ne ra l Build ing
t
ra
s
P re ssu re wash se rvi ce inc lu di ng c i al
er
n
o
e
si
P atios, D ri ves a nd Pa t hways Sp
en
p
Q ualified ca rpente r

Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
Going into hospital?

DAILY VISITS
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure service
for the care of your home and pets when you are
absent
Fully Insured - References on request

Please call 01843 825293

Minster Matters

July 2007
Cont’d.. Letters in response to the Proposed Rehab Centre
“Hello Kenny
As a former resident of Minster I have followed with interest the developments on the proposed centre. As the sister of a very recently deceased
alcoholic (she was 37) I have perhaps more interest than some.
I am writing to say that I hope with all my heart that the centre goes
ahead. I think that the edge of Minster is an ideal location, and I am disgusted
at the nimbyist attitude of a group of people who seem to claim that their
entire village is drug and alcohol free. My sister completed a rehab at
Whitstable four years ago, and I strongly believe that it was this process
which enabled her to live mostly alcohol-free for the remainder of her life.
I would like to be informed of any further meetings that I can attend on
this proposed centre, as I feel that voices like mine (and I know other people
who were embarrassed by the behaviour of their fellow villagers, and felt
unable to voice their approval of the centre.) should be heard.
I wish your centre all the luck in the world.”
Julieann Gleed
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FUTURE HOMECARE LIMITED
Nursing & Homecare Service
We provide:
All Personal Care
Assistance with Bathing/Showering
Assistance with getting In and Out of Bed
Overnight Care
Housework/Ironing
We are a Family run Agency,
Professional, Caring and Reliable
If you are not satisfied with your
current provider why not give us a call
All our Staff are Fully Trained
and Police Checked
Very Competitive Rates
CSCI Registered KCC Direct Payments

Appointments with “Athena”
“Dear Editor
Please telephone: 01843 847495
You mentioned in last month’s edition of Minster Matters that we have a
24hr Service
lovely new Beauty Salon “Athena” just opened here in Minster. Caroline, the
excellent beauty therapist, has been overwhelmed with bookings and
I myself have had several excellent treatments there.
However, the other side of this, I regret to say, is that last week
Caroline lost £400 from people who booked appointments which
they failed to keep, very often not even telephoning to cancel.
Most of these people are local Minster or surrounding residents. I am so disgusted that anybody in Minster could be so rude,
thoughtless and downright ignorant, not to ring in advance if they
have problems and cannot come.
With a new Salon obviously, there is a huge outlay on Fittings,
Village Pub and Restaurant
Equipment and Products, and a loss of this kind, if repeated, might
result in “Athena” having to give up altogether.
Bar Food and A la Carte Menu
Please, please if you make a booking and cannot fulfil it, just
Food Served - Wed to Sat
ring the salon and let Caroline know !! We are so lucky to have
1.15pm - 3.30pm & 5.30pm - 9.30pm
this brilliant place right on our doorstep and so many people are
New Summer Sunday Carvery 12noon - 4pm
delighted with it, so don’t let Caroline down !”
PROBABLY THE BEST CARVERY IN THANET
Cathy Glean

The White Stag
Monkton 01843 823760

£8.45 Main Course - Optional Menu
Vegetarian Options Available

MEXICAN NIGHT

EXPRESS CLEARANCE Ltd.
(Registered with Environment Agency for licensed tipping)

HOUSE, GARDEN AND BUILDING WASTE
REMOVED - FAST

Sheds & Garages Taken Down
Call us to make an appointment for your
FREE quotation:-

01843 867424 or 078 666 00 680

Saturday 7th July
Free glass of house wine
£19.95 per person - bookings only
Take Away Menu
Fish & Chips etc
available

Two for One Offer

Summer BBQ’s
in Beer Garden
Weather
Permitting

3pm - 6pm

Selective Menu

Wed, Thurs or Fri
Starter & Main £9.95
With Dessert £12.50
On Production of this Advert

Function Room, Large Grounds and
Garden for Wedding Receptions,
Parties or Meetings
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Gloria
&

Teresa
79 High Street
Minster
Thanet

Fresh coffee
Speciality teas
Delicious cakes
Sandwiches
Light lunches
Bacon rolls
...and all the gossip!
Summer Opening Hours
Mon to Sat: 9am - 3pm
Sunday: 10am - 2pm

July 2007
Minster Badminton Club Trophy Nights

At the North Foreland Badminton Association annual general meeting
Minster Badminton Club picked up the Mixed Division 2 winners shield. Team
Captain Carol Carpenter steered the team to an unprecedented 100% record
winning all 10 of their matches with excellent performances from all team
members especially the pairing of Carol and Alistair Mannings who were
undefeated all season. The team is pictured below : Martin Savage, Alistair
Mannings, Rob Venn, Gail Savage, Carol Carpenter and Glenis Harwood.
At the Club’s end of season tournament there were some excellent performances with Gail Savage and Mary Pay
emerging as winners of the Ladies Doubles, Martin Savage and Alan Mannings
overcoming a combined age handicap to
narrowly win the Mens’ doubles and
Alistair Mannings and Carol Carpenter
winning the Mixed Doubles event despite
a one serve handicap.
Club Chairman Martin Savage presented trophies to the winners at an end of season soiree held in the meeting room
at the village hall.
The club is always keen to attract new members and is looking to build
on this season’s success. Anyone interested in joining should contact Martin
Savage 01843 823402 or Carol Carpenter 01843 822176.
Martin Savage, Chairman.

Exceptional
Luxurious
Florida Villa
To let
Sleeps 8

STREETWISE SUMMER SPECTACULAR
HOLIDAY CLUB 2007
Ages 4-11
9am – 4pm Daily
ONLY £50 per child
For more details please contact Anita on 07950 448595

Private pool

Only 15 minutes to Disneyland
Close to all major attractions, shopping,
golf & restaurants
Prices from £425 per week, not per person
Visit our website: www.cnfloridahome.com
For more information & a colour brochure
contact Nicola on 821238

PLAYWORKER REQUIRED
For our Out of School Club in September.
Hours are from 14.30 to 18.00 daily.
Preferably qualified at a Level 3 Standard or a minimum of Level 2
with a police check.
Training can be offered.
MUST LOVE NOISE, CHILDREN AND LOTS OF PHYSICAL
FUN!!!
Please contact Anita at Streetwise on 07950 448595

Minster Post Office 821291
GOOD NEWS
For all Post Office Homephone users
FREE CALLS .....24/7
(that’s all day and all night to us Wrinklies)

to all other Homephone users and

FREE CALLS
every evening and all weekend to
other network users.
So Join Up today
No Contract...No Hassle

JUST GREAT SAVINGS

We look forward to caring for your children
For more information please ‘phone

01843 824080 or 07950 448 595

Minster Matters
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Minster Playhouse Triumph Again
Our local Am Dram group had a huge success with their latest Production “Death by Fatal Murder” we played to sell out
performances every night and people were coming from as far as London to see the show.
Minster playhouse were honoured to have the play write Peter Gordon and his wife Janice in the audience on the Saturday evening performance He was extremely impressed with the production and commented on the quality of acting and set.
On the Friday evening performance we were adjudicated for the Kent Drama Association Full length play Festival and
on that evening we were advised that our production was of an extremely high standard.
So much so that a few days later we were told that we were being nominated for 4 awards in the Festival. Best Director,
Best Actor, Best Sound and Best Stage Presentation. The group was over the moon at being included in this prestigious competition. We were competing with some very large groups throughout the whole of Kent, some of whom have their own theatre.
The night of the adjudication came round on the 9 th June and 16 people from the group piled into a mini bus and drove
over to Tenterden for an evening of trepidation in the Sinden Theatre.
The result was coming away with a total of 3 Trophies, Best Sound went to Neal Morcom, Best Stage Presentation
went to Janette Steele. Overall third in the Competition (out of 18 groups). We came runner up in Best Actor and
Runner Up in Best Director.
A good evening was had by all and we are very proud to have achieved so much. We concentrate most of our productions on comedy and we were up against some very heavy plays from all around Kent and to come overall 3 rd was a huge
boost us.
As Chairman I would like to thank all who was involved in any way and to those who came to the production I hope
you will continue to support us and I say to those who did or could not, then why not have a night out during our one act
plays in September.

Time Flies (When You are Having Fun)
Friday and Saturday 21st / 22nd September at Minster Village Hall

Telephone to book your Table 01843 822458

‘End of Month’ a la carte Evenings.
(Last Fri & Sat of every month).
Party bookings, min. 18 max. 48 people
Tues to Sat every week.
BRING YOUR OWN WINE - NO CORKAGE CHARGE

BOOK NOW!

THE ATTIC
WIDE RANGE OF
PET SUPPLIES
Lawnmowers
Serviced

TIME RESTORED
4, Monkton Road,

New Seasons Seeds
Compost, Bark

(Petrol and electric)

Garden Tools

THE SMART WAY TO BOOK
YOUR HOLIDAY

Susan Osborne
Personal Travel Counsellor
Tel: 01843 834481 Mobile: 07940 714683
Email: susan.osborne@travelcounsellors.com
Web site: www.travelcounsellors.com/
susan.osborne
Travel Counsellors Trust Guarantees
Financial Protection on Every Booking
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QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFFESSIONAL
David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP
All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Infection control for Athletes foot and
Fungal Nail infections, Verruca’s,
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
We provide personal and reliable treatment
in the comfort of your own home, nursing
or residential care home or hospital
Day, evening, weekend appointments
available by arrangement
Tel: 01843 866601
Mob: 07749 999584

Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street
Minster, CT12 4AB
01843 825841
Monkton
Mother and Toddler
Group
Wednesday Mornings
9.30am - 11.30am
Monkton Recreation
Ground
£1.50 per Family
for further details
ring
Sarah 07855027198
or
Dolly 07836244705

Minster Matters
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Faithful Fundraisers for the Village
Miss Minster and her two Princesses called in to see Shirley Quinney and
Audrey Hards to thank the two ladies for raising the money to pay for their
beautiful satin dresses which they will wear at all major events this year.
Shirley, who lives in Monkton Road, was in the middle of welcoming local
visitors to her Open Garden and she told us that she and Audrey have been
running two Charity Dances in the village hall every year for more than 25
years.
It all started many years ago, when they both became involved with the
cubs and scouts in the village and decided to raise money for a bus for the troop
by organising a ‘village hop’ It was
so successful, that they decided to do
it again and the rest, as they say, is
history.
Money raised from the dances
always goes to local charities. The
next opportunity to move it and shake
it at the village hall, will be on
Saturday October 27th when the
proceeds will go towards more
Christmas lights for the village.

Poor and Inconsiderate Parking

Correct me if I am wrong, but I thought that the lowered kerbs on the path
corners were for disabled people to access. I must be wrong. I could not believe the
parking I saw on Saturday morning, 26 May. Parked all morning across one of these
at the corner of Augustine Road/Edgar Road (the one leading to Ben's!) was a small
black car with the back wheel on the kerb and the front wheels on the road, parked
across the lowered kerb corner, how drivers trying to manoeuvre around the corner can
see properly I don't know.
I know it was there most of the morning as I went to and fro the shops about three
times. This is not the first time I have seen this sort of parking and village drivers do
not seem to think they need to adhere to the parking laws for some reason. It would
be a different story if this person was disabled themselves.
Resident, Kenton Gardens

Big Wild Read - starts at the Library on 21st July
This year the children’s summer reading challenge is the ‘Big Wild Read’ and is linked to the
BBC’s breathing places, as featured on CBBC’s Springwatch.
Every book read will help to plant trees through the woodland trust. The wood they have chosen
for Kent is Dargate near Whitstable. Come into Minster library anytime after the 21st July and
pick-up your Big Wild Read folder and start collecting stickers, scratch cards, activity sheets,
certificate and medal

A ‘Must See’ from Minster Day Nursery
Registered Charity no; 1110919

Since the nursery became a registered charity in 2005
it has had to assume sole responsibility for the upkeep of
the building it leases from KCC. To help meet this new
expense the management committee – made up primarily of parents of
children at the nursery - have taken on the challenge of organizing fundraising
events to supplement the income.
This summer you can expect to spot us at a number of village events
including the school summer fair and the flower show. However our main
fundraising event for the summer is to be an outdoor performance of Peter
Pan by the Chalkfoot Theatre company on the Rec., Thursday 9th
August at 6.30pm.
“Chalkfoot’s” inventively staged interpretation of Peter Pan is a must
for family audiences this summer, following the company’s sell-out
productions of ‘The Wind in the Willows and Alice in Wonderland.”
This promises to be an excellent community event and as well as enjoying
a fantastic evening’s entertainment you will be supporting both the nursery
and the primary school PFA who are helping us with this event.
Tickets will be on sale from 30th June at Ben’s Supermarket.
Tickets:
Advance - £6, £5 (conc’s), £4 (u16’s)
Standard - £7, £6 (conc’s), £5 (u16’s)
For more info about Chalkfoot visit: www.chalkfoot.org.uk
Families from Minster Day
Nursery enjoying the start
of Spring with a sponsored
family fundraising walk.

FARRIERSANTIQUES
AvastselectionofaffordableAntiques
&Collectables(old&new)
Period&Countryfurniture, china, glass, metalware,
prints &paintings, chandeliers, mirrors, lamps, costume
jewellery, Muranoglasspendants, GreetingsCardsetc etc

ANTIQUESBOUGHT&SOLD
HONESTLADYBUYERS
Open6daysaweek(exc Mondays) 9am–5.30pm

TheStreet, St Nicholas at Wade
(directlyoppositethechurch)
01843840758
email: farriersantiques@tiscali.co.uk

SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance
01843 595979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof
- I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside
or out. Professional workmanship with quality
materials and competitive prices
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate floors,
Flatpacks assembled, New Ceilings &
Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom
radiator covers, Staircases, Doors, Roofs,
Locks, Sheds erected, Decking, Outside
taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering,
Fencing, Windows, Washing machines
installed
& Pipes boxed in
Fully insured, reliable craftsman.
For a free estimate or consultation
Please ring Simon on
01843 595979 or
07727 687 538

The Saddler
7 Monkton Road, Minster

01843 821331
Where A Warm Welcome
from Jan & Mick
awaits you
Now in their 10th year
serving the Village
A 'Friendly Local' with two bars,
one quiet and relaxing for meals
etc., the other sport orientated with
large screen . We have pool, bat and
trap teams, monthly disco’s,
plus we sponsor The Saddler FC
We are open All-Day on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday with normal
hours Monday to Thursday.
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All Weather Playing Surface
"Minster-on-Sea or Minster-in-Sewage"
We have been asked to retract our headline from
When we bought our home in Minster, just two years ago,
last month with regard to this being football only at
we thought we'd live for ever here, little did we know!
£30ph. However, we are still informed it is not a suitable
surface for sports such as Hockey, Basketball, Tennis
We put in all new carpets and painted all just so,
or Cricket, and the main usage will be for 11 a side
we got to know the locals but, little did we know!
practice and 5 a side football matches. Costs are also
We planted up the garden, neat flowers in a row,
not as high as was rumoured as can be seen from the
we walked the dog across the marsh, little did we know!
list on page 21, so assuming the full pitch is booked for
2 x 5 a side matches that equates to a cost per head of The lightning came, blew out the pumps and up the sewage came.
Another week, another storm and down came all the rain.
£1.25 per person, not too bad when all things are
considered.
The drains were blocked, the water stank
The facility needs your support
and phone calls we did make.
to make it a going concern.
We looked into the garden and found we had a lake!
The green beans are really growing, with horse manure,
and OURS!
We'd really like some sun now and no more little showers.
We've spoken to the people we thought were there to aid,
but it appears we're on our own and truly in the SH*** (shade).
We may be old and creaky but little do THEY know,
a cure to live forever is found here in "SLURRY ROW".
Marga Groome

DigitalMemories Photography…
…portraits from a personal perspective

Award winning photography by Martin Taylor LSWPP
·
·
·

Stunning personal portraits – children a speciality – see our website!
Timeless family images
Incredible wedding photography

We can photograph you at our studio, in Eythorne, or arrange a home visit.
Prices from £35 – includes a hand finished 10x8 Fine Art Print. Weekend and
evening availability.
To discuss your photography needs, please telephone Martin on:

01304 830619
www.digitalmemories.org.uk
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Troubles
Perhaps one has some troubles here and there
Don't let them mean a thing.
Just listen to the Robin sing.
Don't worry if the skies are grey.
One day soon they'll drift away.
The sun will glow in the day.
At night the stars will shine.
Say to yourself, "all this is mine".
Yvonne Chapman

14 Station Road
Birchington
Kent
CT7 9DQ

Maloys Mower Maintenance
The professional service for your garden
machinery

SALES - SERVICING
SPARE PARTS - REPAIRS
We are warranty agents for most major
brands of garden machinery.
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
& COLLECTION in MINSTER

6 Grotto Hill, Margate, Kent CT9 2BU
Tel/Fax 01843 293342
e-mail: maloys.mowers@tesco.net

Minster Matters
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Minster Walking Bus joins the Big Parade on its Eighth Birthday!

Minster Walking Bus Children holding this year’s banner,
designed and made by Jane Gwyer, Minster Walking Bus Co-ordinator.

This year Minster Walking Bus celebrates its 8th year of escorting
children by foot to and from Minster School and what better way to celebrate
it than by taking part in Kent’s Biggest Walking Bus. If you happened to
be shopping in Canterbury on the morning of Saturday 25th May, you could
not have missed the gathering of the bright yellow bibs and banners!
From all over Kent, families
involved in each bus joined a
lengthy procession in the High
Street, privileged to be lead through
the city by Canterbury based ‘Pipes
and Drums Platoon from the Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders 5th
Battalion’ (pictured left). The march
paraded past bemused shoppers who couldn’t help but hear the singing of
the ‘Walking Bus Song’ from the children who took part. With each ‘Bus’
holding up their banner, Minster proudly joined in displaying their own
which was made up entirely out of footprints!!
The parade ended at the Dane John Gardens where everyone gathered
to hear announcements and receive awards by the Mayor of Canterbury and
the organisers of the event. Over the past year it was announced that around
100,000 car journeys had been saved from all of the Walking Buses involved,
(that’s a staggering increase of 70,000 saved car
journeys on the previous year!) and that the
attendance for that day had broken the previous
record with a total of 241 people taking part.
Congratulations to all.
Brian Portanier, Minster Walking Bus
Scheme Co-ordinator, receiving the ‘Birthday
Award’ for 8 years (pictured right).

County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates
County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates
Your local estate agent
Offe ring a person al, professional an d frien dly se rvice
for a ll of your ho use sa le and purchase req uirem ents
1 Toth ill Stre et
Minste r Ram sgate
Tel 01843 82 5608

Agen ts for
Kent Reliance Building Society
Offering a range of awa rd winning
savings & i nvestm ent ac count s

MB BUILDING &
LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
Extensions * Refurbishments
Loft and Garage Conversions
Property Maintenance and Repairs
Block Paving * Turfing * Decking
Garden Clearance * Fencing
Water Features
Professional and Reliable Service
Fully Insured
Free Quotations

Give Chris a call on:

07883 065740
29 Watchester Lane, Minster
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ABBEY PATCHERS QUILT EXHIBITION.
If only we could afford to have a full colour section in Minster
Matters this month! Black and white print doesn’t begin to do
justice to the glorious, vibrant colours and intricate designs of the
quilts on display this year. The beautiful displays brought light and
life to Minster’s ancient church building over the 3-day Bank
Holiday weekend and attracted hundreds of people from across
Kent. This year’s raffle raised a record £1600 which was donated
to the Macmillan Nurses.
Minster Matters recently sought out the lady who encourages
patchwork in the village, in a big way, and has been the powerhouse behind the bi-annual Exhibitions for almost 20 years.
Tina Parker (pictured) who lives in Augustine Road, started her
needlework career as a 16 year old
school leaver working for a local
company making circus tents and
army truck covers. It was during
those early, heady days that she
visited the Oast Quilters’ Exhibition in Canterbury Cathedral and
was so totally inspired that, to use
her own words, “Life has never
been quite the same again”.
Patchwork and quilting originated in England and was introduced to America by the Pilgrim
Fathers (or presumably Mothers).
It was an early example of re-cycling, and prisoners were often
given packs including sewing materials and scraps of cotton to
make blankets for themselves.
Now a consuming passion for millions of women and some
men, patchwork has gone global, with groups very similar to our
own, meeting all over the world. The biggest exhibition in this
country is held at Birmingham in August and has 1000 stalls and
over one thousand quilts on show.
Abbey Patchers,
who meet every week
in the Old Schools,
currently have 50
members attend their
Marie
Thursday
morning
group, and a further
01843 822988
20 who go to the
07971 061085
evening session. Tina
told us that she never

turns anyone away but there are times when the room could do with
elastic walls !
With plenty of time to chat while you sew, the social aspect of
the group has been a real lifeline for many people of all ages going
through tough times. Lasting friendships are often made, and for
those living alone, the group can be almost like a family.

Just one problem, Tina and her Patchers often have to travel to
Ashford for supplies, so if anyone out there feels like opening a shop
in the village, you’d be welcomed with open arms by at least seventy
ladies - now there’s a thought!.
A new Beginners class is planned for September, so if you are
interested and would like to know more,
contact Tina on 822233.

PROFESSIONAL
HAIRDRESSING

In the comfort and privacy
of your own home,
or mine if you prefer
Briar Cottage
Bedlam Court Lane

Marks Mobile
Tyres
No Call Out
Charge

June Competition - Meal For Two Winner
(Mortons Fork)
Mrs. Olive Fuller Monkton Road, Minster.

N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer

(next to Minster Garage)

Mon-Fri
8.30am to 5.30pm

All electrical work undertaken from a
replacement socket to a full house rewire
Inspection and testing service available.

Daytime or Evenings
Appointments Available

Tel: 01843 821715
Mob: 07891 861980

Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed
Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094
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WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

MEAL FOR TWO
Final Month!!!

(Watch this space for a new offer next month - You can’t eat it but you might enjoy it!!!)

WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

CIS SUBCONTRACTORS
Need help with your Tax Return?
Very reasonable rates

Each month we have been advertising a restaurant located in the village and giving you the
chance to win a meal for two to eat there, courtesy of the Proprietors, for which we would
like to take this opportunity thank them all. (Perhaps we can do it all again someday ?)

Prompt attention
01843 825286

Thank you also to all who entered, response has been phenomenal ! We hope the meals were good !

This being the final month

we extend our offer to :
The Dragon Inn,
2 Monkton Road, Minster
Tel; (01843) 822371
The newly opened Dragon Inn, Chinese
Restaurant (formerly New Territories
and now under new ownership) has a
very warm, welcoming and relaxed
ambience due largely to the refurbished surroundings and very pleasant staff
- Chow, who has been in the restaurant business for 20 or more years, along
with his partner Shirley, their very competent chef Wong and front of house
staff Lucy.
They offer a wide variety of dishes, both Peking and Cantonese, on their
extensive A la Carte and Buffet Menus. Whether your preference is to “Eat
in” or “Take Away”, they cater for both type of clientele, plus they offer a
local delivery service, within a 3 mile radius, at a very minimal cost.
The restaurant is open every day of the week, both lunchtimes and evenings
from Thursday to Sunday inclusive, and evenings only from Monday to
Wednesday.
Take time out to visit the Dragon Inn, perhaps to celebrate that “special
occasion” and you will be sure of a very warm welcome and made to feel at
home by the very friendly staff.
(Very Good English Spoken)
(‘caus we’ve run out of restaurants)

To be in with a chance of winning the “Meal for Two” at the above restaurant
all you need do is to send your name, address and contact telephone number to :Minster Matters c/o the Library, in an envelope marked :‘Minster Matters Monthly Meal for Two - “Dragon Inn”
THE FOLLOWING TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY :This Competition is Open to Minster Residents Only
A maximum of one entry per household. Last date for entry :Wednesday 11th July * Draw will take place on Thursday 12th
Winners will be notified on Friday 13th July 2007.
Voucher will be valid for just one month from the date of issue.
“Dragon Inn” voucher is only valid from Monday to Thursday inclusive
The “Meal for Two” can be chosen from the Buffet or Fixed Price Menu

DRINKS ARE NOT INCLUDED

ESTABLISHED

Roofing

Over 30 years roofing experience
* New roofs * Roof Repairs *
* Restoration Work *
* Free Estimates*
* All work guaranteed *

Freephone: 0800 7 31 31 52
Mobile: 07957 42 42 47
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07973 559729

Dragon Inn
Peking & Cantonese Cuisine

Chinese Restaurant
& Take Away
2 Monkton Road, Minster

01843 822371
A La Carte & Buffet Menu Available
Delivery Service
£1.00 Delivery Charge on Every Order
Minimum Order £10.00 within 3 mile radius

OPENING HOURS
Sunday 12noon - 2.00pm
5.30pm - 11.00pm
Monday - Wednesday 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Thursday - Saturday 12noon - 2.00pm
5.00pm - 11.30pm

DJ ROXBURGH
(Minster)

For all your brickwork,
extensions &
patio requirements
Mobile: 07973 850083
Tel/Fax: 01843 825318
Email: djroxburgh@gmail.com

Pavilion Hire
Recreation Ground
Suitable for parties,
small weddings,
children’s parties, etc.
Seating for 60-70,
licensed bar available,
kitchen facilities.
Ideal for all family occasions !
For details of charges and
availability contact
Kyla Lamb on 01843 821339
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All Weather Playing Surface
We have been asked to retract our headline from last
month with regard to this being football only at £30ph.
However, we are still informed it is not a suitable surface for
sports such as Hockey, Basketball, Tennis or Cricket, and the
main usage will be for 11 a side practice and 5 a side football
matches. Costs are also not as high as was rumoured as can be
seen from the list on page 21, so assuming the full pitch is
booked for 2 x 5 a side matches that equates to a cost per head
of £1.25 per person, not too bad when all things are considered.

The facility needs your support
to make it a going concern.

July 2007
"Minster-on-Sea or Minster-in-Sewage"
When we bought our home in Minster, just two years ago,
we thought we'd live for ever here, little did we know!
We put in all new carpets and painted all just so,
we got to know the locals but, little did we know!
We planted up the garden, neat flowers in a row,
we walked the dog across the marsh, little did we know!
The lightning came, blew out the pumps and up the sewage came.
Another week, another storm and down came all the rain.
The drains were blocked, the water stank
and phone calls we did make.
We looked into the garden and found we had a lake!
The green beans are really growing, with horse manure,
and OURS!
We'd really like some sun now and no more little showers.
We've spoken to the people we thought were there to aid,
but it appears we're on our own and truly in the SH*** (shade).
We may be old and creaky but little do THEY know,
a cure to live forever is found here in "SLURRY ROW".
Marga Groome

DigitalMemories Photography…
…portraits from a personal perspective

Award winning photography by Martin Taylor LSWPP
·
·
·

Stunning personal portraits – children a speciality – see our website!
Timeless family images
Incredible wedding photography

We can photograph you at our studio, in Eythorne, or arrange a home visit.
Prices from £35 – includes a hand finished 10x8 Fine Art Print. Weekend and
evening availability.
To discuss your photography needs, please telephone Martin on:

01304 830619
www.digitalmemories.org.uk

Troubles
Perhaps one has some troubles here and there
Don't let them mean a thing.
Just listen to the Robin sing.
Don't worry if the skies are grey.
One day soon they'll drift away.
The sun will glow in the day.
At night the stars will shine.
Say to yourself, "all this is mine".
Yvonne Chapman

14 Station Road
Birchington
Kent
CT7 9DQ

Maloys Mower Maintenance
The professional service for your garden
machinery

SALES - SERVICING
SPARE PARTS - REPAIRS
We are warranty agents for most major
brands of garden machinery.
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
& COLLECTION in MINSTER

6 Grotto Hill, Margate, Kent CT9 2BU
Tel/Fax 01843 293342
e-mail: maloys.mowers@tesco.net
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QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFFESSIONAL
David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP
All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Infection control for Athletes foot and
Fungal Nail infections, Verruca’s,
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
We provide personal and reliable treatment
in the comfort of your own home, nursing
or residential care home or hospital
Day, evening, weekend appointments
available by arrangement
Tel: 01843 866601
Mob: 07749 999584

Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street
Minster, CT12 4AB
01843 825841
Monkton
Mother and Toddler
Group
Wednesday Mornings
9.30am - 11.30am
Monkton Recreation
Ground
£1.50 per Family
for further details
ring
Sarah 07855027198
or
Dolly 07836244705
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Faithful Fundraisers for the Village
Miss Minster and her two Princesses called in to see Shirley Quinney and
Audrey Hards to thank the two ladies for raising the money to pay for their
beautiful satin dresses which they will wear at all major events this year.
Shirley, who lives in Monkton Road, was in the middle of welcoming local
visitors to her Open Garden and she told us that she and Audrey have been
running two Charity Dances in the village hall every year for more than 25
years.
It all started many years ago, when they both became involved with the
cubs and scouts in the village and decided to raise money for a bus for the troop
by organising a ‘village hop’ It was
so successful, that they decided to do
it again and the rest, as they say, is
history.
Money raised from the dances
always goes to local charities. The
next opportunity to move it and shake
it at the village hall, will be on
Saturday October 27th when the
proceeds will go towards more
Christmas lights for the village.

Poor and Inconsiderate Parking

Correct me if I am wrong, but I thought that the lowered kerbs on the path
corners were for disabled people to access. I must be wrong. I could not believe the
parking I saw on Saturday morning, 26 May. Parked all morning across one of these
at the corner of Augustine Road/Edgar Road (the one leading to Ben's!) was a small
black car with the back wheel on the kerb and the front wheels on the road, parked
across the lowered kerb corner, how drivers trying to manoeuvre around the corner can
see properly I don't know.
I know it was there most of the morning as I went to and fro the shops about three
times. This is not the first time I have seen this sort of parking and village drivers do
not seem to think they need to adhere to the parking laws for some reason. It would
be a different story if this person was disabled themselves.
Resident, Kenton Gardens

Big Wild Read - starts at the Library on 21st July
This year the children’s summer reading challenge is the ‘Big Wild Read’ and is linked to the
BBC’s breathing places, as featured on CBBC’s Springwatch.
Every book read will help to plant trees through the woodland trust. The wood they have chosen
for Kent is Dargate near Whitstable. Come into Minster library anytime after the 21st July and
pick-up your Big Wild Read folder and start collecting stickers, scratch cards, activity sheets,
certificate and medal

A ‘Must See’ from Minster Day Nursery
Registered Charity no; 1110919

Since the nursery became a registered charity in 2005
it has had to assume sole responsibility for the upkeep of
the building it leases from KCC. To help meet this new
expense the management committee – made up primarily of parents of
children at the nursery - have taken on the challenge of organizing fundraising
events to supplement the income.
This summer you can expect to spot us at a number of village events
including the school summer fair and the flower show. However our main
fundraising event for the summer is to be an outdoor performance of Peter
Pan by the Chalkfoot Theatre company on the Rec., Thursday 9th
August at 6.30pm.
“Chalkfoot’s” inventively staged interpretation of Peter Pan is a must
for family audiences this summer, following the company’s sell-out
productions of ‘The Wind in the Willows and Alice in Wonderland.”
This promises to be an excellent community event and as well as enjoying
a fantastic evening’s entertainment you will be supporting both the nursery
and the primary school PFA who are helping us with this event.
Tickets will be on sale from 30th June at Ben’s Supermarket.
Tickets:
Advance - £6, £5 (conc’s), £4 (u16’s)
Standard - £7, £6 (conc’s), £5 (u16’s)
For more info about Chalkfoot visit: www.chalkfoot.org.uk
Families from Minster Day
Nursery enjoying the start
of Spring with a sponsored
family fundraising walk.

FARRIERSANTIQUES
AvastselectionofaffordableAntiques
&Collectables(old&new)
Period&Countryfurniture, china, glass, metalware,
prints &paintings, chandeliers, mirrors, lamps, costume
jewellery, Muranoglasspendants, GreetingsCardsetc etc

ANTIQUESBOUGHT&SOLD
HONESTLADYBUYERS
Open6daysaweek(exc Mondays) 9am–5.30pm

TheStreet, St Nicholas at Wade
(directlyoppositethechurch)
01843840758
email: farriersantiques@tiscali.co.uk

SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance
01843 595979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof
- I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside
or out. Professional workmanship with quality
materials and competitive prices
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate floors,
Flatpacks assembled, New Ceilings &
Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom
radiator covers, Staircases, Doors, Roofs,
Locks, Sheds erected, Decking, Outside
taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering,
Fencing, Windows, Washing machines
installed
& Pipes boxed in
Fully insured, reliable craftsman.
For a free estimate or consultation
Please ring Simon on
01843 595979 or
07727 687 538

The Saddler
7 Monkton Road, Minster

01843 821331
Where A Warm Welcome
from Jan & Mick
awaits you
Now in their 10th year
serving the Village
A 'Friendly Local' with two bars,
one quiet and relaxing for meals
etc., the other sport orientated with
large screen . We have pool, bat and
trap teams, monthly disco’s,
plus we sponsor The Saddler FC
We are open All-Day on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday with normal
hours Monday to Thursday.
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Wrinkles on the Run

ABBEY AIRPORT TAXIS
GATWICK
HEATHROW
STANSTED

£57
£73
£74

QUALITY VEHICLE FLEET
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
OTHER DESTINATIONS
HAPPY TO QUOTE

(01843) 826129
ABBEY AIRPORT TAXIS
52 Fulham Avenue, Margate

Your
Local
Estate
Agent
Based in both Minster and Birchington
your local Estate Agent,

Sunrise Estates
offers a personal, professional and
friendly service for all your house sale
and purchasing requirements.
For a free market appraisal call us at:
1 Tothill Street Minster Ramsgate
01843 821222:
66 Station Road, Birchington
01843 845777

This is the final chapter of the article we have been writing over
the past couple of months, and unfortunately due to the demands on
available space it will be shorter than the previous two, although it covers more days than the last two put together.
Day 21 - Roadside oil change dramatically changed pressure problems with Silver Bullet
Day 22 More police stops - No English - AA International Licence
checked yet again- a little later offered $100 fine to sort a “problem”
but after a short while sent on way with smiles about misunderstanding
- later still stopped for speeding again !! 75 in 60 zone, slapped wrist
no fine.
Day 23 More problems with police - missing visa stamps, 4 hrs to
get it sorted having been escorted by police to HQ at Amytoz then to a
school for english speaking teacher to translate and finally escorted out
of town
Day 24 China Blue requires a new front wheel bearing.
Day 25 Fixed by super mechanics at local Mitsubishi dealers. Off
again now rear wheel bearing is noisy, back to garage for confirmation.
Day 26 Bearing replaced and back on the road late evening.
Day 29 Crossed from Russia into Mongolia and China Blue shed
the nsr wheels and ½ shaft. Fixed on the roadside in blizzard conditions
7400ft above sea level.
Day 31 Had to get a tow from locals to cross a river that was too
deep for the vans to manage on their own
Day 32 Plagued by punctures and a lack of spare wheels. A 5hr
trip back from whence they came to get them repaired.
Day 34 Another wheel bearing replaced on China Blue.
Day 35 Negotiated another river, this time under their own steam.
China Blue got another puncture, and an inspection of Silver Bullet
confirmed a broken front spring 2 broken rear springs and overheated
rear s/absorbers. The repaired exhaust however was holding up well.
Day 38 Saw them eventually arrive in Ulaanbaatar after quite an
eventful day with poor road conditions and traffic jams !
Day 39 It was decided China Blue was not up to driving across
America and then shipping back to the Uk so it was deemed unnecessary to continue on to Vladivostok.
Days 40 & 41 Met up with the classic cars arriving from Beijing.
Some already having major mechanical problems.
Day 43 last day in Ulaanbaatar. Vans donated to an organisation
working with less than privileged children in Mongolia. They will be
rebuilt ready for their new life.
Day 44 Off to China and some sightseeing.
Day 47 Finally a 10hr flight back to the UK. What an adventure and for those who have a thirst for more information on the trip Jonathon is intending to give talks locally if anyone wants to hear them !!

July 2007
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Cont’d.... Wrinklies on the Run
Day 43 last day in Ulaanbaatar. Vans donated to an organisation working
with less than privileged children in Mongolia. They will be rebuilt ready for
their new life.
Day 44 Off to China and some sightseeing.
Day 47 Finally a 10hr flight back to the UK. What an adventure - and for
those who have a thirst for more information on the trip Jonathon is intending
to give talks locally if anyone wants to hear them !!

Computer Corner
Doesn’t time fly when you’re having fun, who’d have believed it was a
whole month since we were here last. Just goes to show, when you’re
clicking away at those keys, time is of no consequence and before you know
it another day has been and gone, quickly followed by another week and then
another month, and by then here we are back again in your home spouting
another load of drivel that most of you probably don’t read anyhow.
This month I want to tell you about recent reports on “rogue software”.
Have you ever had those pop-ups or visited webpages that warn you that your
PC is infected and then offer a free trial of some software to help you clean
it up. Did I hear you say YES !. Have you actually ever clicked the trial
button ? I hope the answer this time is NO! as they don’t work. In fact they
will more than likely infect your system that was actually clean to start with
! Trend Mirco (a respected company) report a fivefold increase year-on-year
in the use of such programs, and they warn consumers to only use software
from reputable vendors.
Here is a short list of some of this suspect software: Winfixer; Spywarequake; Errorsafe; Spyshield; Apyaxe; Spyhealer; Drivercleaner and Systemdoctor. Do any of these ring a bell ? If so and you believe you may have used
one or more of these, or heaven forbid you’ve actually paid for and bought a
copy, please, please get your system checked out for infections. Only run
reputable software such as any of the big well known named brands or free
software such as AVG Antivirus; A-squared free; Zonealarm; Spybot; Adaware; Spywareblaster to recommend a few of those I use personally.
Well enough of the downsides of “free” software, here are my offerings
for this month:
Faststone Viewer - A digital image viewer and manipulation program, and
EditPad Lite - A great substitute program for MS Notepad with far more
features
Find both of these by visiting the Minster Matters page on the village
website at; www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk/minstermatters.shtml
Well if you’ve made it this far then thanks for reading the column, and
keep safe whilst surfing the net. See you all again next month
(NO don’t groan now, wait until you read next months offering before
doing so)

BEAUTY & ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
UNISEX SALON
10 CUTHBERT ROAD, WESTGATE ON SEA
Facials, Manicures & Pedicures, Waxing,
Massage, Aromatherapy, Reflexology,
Indian Head Massage, Hopi Ear Candles,
Make-Up, Eye Tints, Gel Nails, Ear Piercing,
Slimming Treatments, Electrolysis, Body Wraps,
Non-Surgical Face Lift.
Free Skin Analysis Always Available.
OAP’s ½ Price Pedicure on Wednesdays.
Gift Vouchers Available.
LATE EVENINGS ‘TIL 9PM

Tel: 01843-831882

EAGLE VETS HAS MOVED!
Please note that the Veterinary Practice has now
moved to:

75A High Street, Minster
(former Doctors Surgery)
George and his staff are still on hand to give you
and your pets a very big welcome to the new
premises.

75A

LK - ELECTRICS
All types of electrical work
Including extra telephone sockets
Undertaken and carried out to BS. 7671 regulations
All work guaranteed and fully insured
Call for a free estimate
01843 843197 or 0798 6007202
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JOY
exists only in self
acceptance
Seek perfect
acceptance,
not a perfect life

AMBER’S ADVICE

Extra tuition needed?
Experienced primary school teacher
offers private tuition in key stage 2

English

Maths

Science

Call Jane on: 01843 586371

General House & Garden
Clearance & Maintenance
Interior & Exterior Decorating
Kitchens & Bathrooms
* Gardens * Fencing * Lawns
Patios * Hedges
Free Estimates
No Job too Small
Local, Reliable, & Friendly
Fully Insured

July 2007
Minster Parish Council Meeting 12th June 2007

In his opening announcements, Chairman Bob Grove reported that a meeting
had taken place with the Planning Department of Thanet District Council about
the application to build 100 houses on the H2B site on the Monkton Road. In addition to the worrying traffic implications, Minster School has said that it does
not have the capacity to take the extra number of children the development would
generate. Also a recent heavy downpour had caused manholes to rise in Watchester Lane and 17 houses had been badly affected, confirming the fact that the
present sewerage system in Minster cannot adequately cope with current demands. TDC confirmed that the current application would not be accepted in its
present state.
Cllr Grove then reassured the Council that the proposed Rehab centre at the
Abbey would need planning permission. He quoted the 1987/89 agreement
which described use of the site as ‘Agricultural and Rural life only’. He told the
meeting that an Action group had recently been formed and had indicated that
they were planning to hold a Public Meeting in the Village Hall. The council then
agreed that they would lead the meeting.
PC Kim Burgess confirmed that between 1st May and 9th June there had been
a total of 17 reported crimes in Minster. He added that many of the crimes were
criminal damage and were youth related.
A scale of charges for the All Weather Playing Surface facility had now been
finalised (see page 21).
Cllr Mike Johnson asked whether the council would consider submitting a
bid for the small museum artifacts at a cost of around £1000. However, storage
would be a very costly operation and, after checking with Danny Day, it was
agreed to refer this item to the Museum Ops Committee’s next meeting for their
comments and costing's.
Minster Nursery’s request to use the Recreation Ground and Pavilion for a
fund-raising performance of Peter Pan on August 9 th was approved.
The School PFA was granted use of the Recreation Ground and Pavilion for
their Summer Fair.
The Footpaths Clearance Group currently have no volunteers to keep 2 designated pathways clear and are seeking recruits. Any new members would firstly
have to carry out a health and safety and strimmer course provided by KCC.
(If you can help, please contact Kyla Lamb at the parish office tel 821339)

01843 822541
07765 907480
Email: TGFMaintenance@aol.com

The public meeting re Rehab centre will now be held
on Saturday July 7th at 10am in the Village Hall
and will be chaired by Cllr Bob Grove.

MONKTON FLOORING
Electrical Engineers
* Rewires

* Extensions * Alterations
* Testing and Inspection
* 16th Edition I.E.E. Regs bs7671
* Free Estimates
David Munday

01843 825732
Mobile: 07870 755084

32 Grange Road
Ramsgate
01843 - 595982
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Here is the
June
Sudoku
Solution
hopefully
another
puzzle next
month

MINSTER SPORTS PITCH
Hire times and prices
Monday-Friday
09:00hrs to 12:00hrs (Off-Peak)
15:00hrs to 21:00hrs

Saturday & Sunday
09:00hrs to 21:00hrs

Price Structure
Full Pitch : £25/hour
Off-Peak Full Pitch : £15/hour
Half Pitch : £15/hour (1 five a side pitch)
A 10% discount will be given to Minster Clubs and
residents booking the facility and it will be available free to
village kids at certain times, which will be arranged at a later
date, when the youth worker is appointed. The school will
have the use of it Mon- Fri from 12 noon. to 3pm plus some
other hours by arrangement for ”out of school” clubs.

MINSTER VILLAGE HALL BOWLS GROUP

Short Mat Bowls Sessions for July
Sunday
1st
6pm - 9pm
8th 6pm - 9pm
15th 6pm - 9pm
22nd 6pm - 9pm

Tuesday
3rd 9am - 12noon
------------------------17th 9am - 12noon
24th 9am - 12noon

Pay as you play - no membership fees
All welcome Contact: 821447 or 821660
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The Grass Master
Get your lawn in shape using our
professional lawn treatment service

* Fertilisation * Weed & Moss Control
* Scarification * Aeration * Grass Cutting
* Landscaping * Paving * Decking * Turfing
Garden Design by Qualified Designer
Artificial Grass Supplied and Installed

Treatments start from just £12
- its cheaper than doing it yourself!
For a Free lawn analysis & quotation please call

01843 823320 or 07973 817540
www.thegrassmaster.co.uk

Mar-07

Minster MOT
& Service Centre Ltd
Unit 24, Telegraph Hill Ind. Est.
Laundry Road, Minster, Kent

01843 823131
CITROEN SPECIALISTS
New & Used vehicles supplied
Summers here so treat your
Vehicle to a Full Service
before making that long holiday trip

MoT Testing
£50.35

Rosemary Ball MICHT, IIH HT
Reflexologist

Full Retest £22.00

Full Service

Full reflexology.
Hand or foot massage
Relax the body and mind
Suitable for all ages

for most vehicles
Tel: 01843 821565
Mob: 07900 030669

£78.50 (+ parts and VAT)
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Dr. Stephen Ladyman
Member of Parliament for
South Thanet
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Private Sale
2 Chapel Place, Minster, CT12 4BU

Ash, Broadstairs, Cliffsend,
East Stourmouth, Elmstone,
Kingsgate, Manston, Minster,
Preston, Ramsgate, Sandwich,
Sholden, Staple, Wingham,
Woodnesborough, Worth.

Find out more at: www.souththanetlabour.org.uk
Contacting your MP:
Dr. Stephen Ladyman:
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
South Thanet Constituency Office
28, Newington Road, Ramsgate, CT12 6EE
Tel: 01843 852696; Fax: 01843 852689
e-mail:stephenladymanmp@souththanetlabour.org.uk
Web site: www.steveladyman.labour.co.uk
An MP’s Surgery is held every week
Please phone for an appointment
Appointments are available every Friday from
4pm in the Constituency Office, Ramsgate.
Additional surgeries are held once a month on a
Saturday morning in one of the villages or towns
of the constituency and are advertised locally.
Dr. Ladyman will visit the elderly, disabled and
people without transport at their homes if preferred.

MAX CARPET CLEANING
At Last! Carpet cleaning brought into the 21st
Century!
Are you put off by the thought of wet carpets, and
not being able to walk on them for hours after
being cleaned? Now that's a thing of the past,
thanks to a brand new carpet maintenance system.
Our system is completely dry, and there is never a
time when your room is out of bounds. You can
actually walk on your carpets during and
immediately after being cleaned.
Our products are environmentally friendly, pH
balanced 5.5, and with no harsh chemicals, are
completely safe for children and pets.
There’s no sticky residues left behind as with other
cleaning systems, which attract the dirt back again.
Seeing is believing! It’s easy, fast, safe, convenient,
and it works!
UPHOLSTERY cleaning service also available.
Ring now for a quote on: 01843 847235
OR 07966 288326

REMEMBER
www.2chapelplace.co.uk

£175,000 Tel: 07891 321 528

Public Places in
the UK become
Smoke Free Zones
from July 1st.

MINSTER CEP PRIMARY SCHOOL,
Molineux Road, Minster, Ramsgate Kent CT10 2PS

TEACHING ASSISTANTS - Term Time Only
Kent County Council Salary Scheme
Point 7-11 pro rata

To commence 1st September 2007
We are looking for several caring, committed, dedicated
Teaching Assistants to work in our school from 1st September
2007. You will be part of a friendly and dedicated staff working
with children in various year groups.
Job 1
Job 2

8.45-1.00 Mon-Fri Total hours = 21 ¼
12.00-3.15 Mon-Fri Total hours = 16 ¼

Job 3
8.45-3.15 Mon-Fri Total hours = 30
(Mentor for children with social/emotional needs.
Breaks will be taken when children are in class.
Lunch break will be ½ hour)
The closing date for these posts will be 5th July, short listing
on 6th July, and interviews will be held on 12th July 2007.
For more information and application form, please
contact the school office on: 01843 821384.
If you do not hear from us your application will not have been
successful.

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home
P H O N E D IA N E :

0 1 84 3 84 0 95 2 o r 0 7 84 2 42 7 93 5

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome.
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Church News and Service Times

St. Mary’s the Virgin,
Minster
Rev. Bob Coles, 821250
Sunday Services In
JULY
1st July
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Presentation Service
6.30pm: no service Lammas at St Nicholas-at-Wade
8th July
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)
15th July
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Morning Worship
22nd July
No service - Group service at
Monkton
29th July
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)
Mid week services at St Mary’s
Wednesdays, 10.30am

Services at
St Mary Magdalene, Monkton
JULY
1st July
10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)
8th July
10.15am: Holy Communion (BCP)
15th July
10.15am: Holy Communion
with Methodists
22nd July
11.00am: Patronal Festival Communion
29th July
10.15am: Family Service

Baptisms:
10th June: Lexie Sutton at
Minster Parish Church

Weddings:
16th June: Saphinna Cobb and Alan
Philpott at Monkton Parish Church

Funerals:
14th May: Jean Smith (79)
at Monkton Church
24th May: Trevor Griffiths (90)
at Minster Parish Church and
Thanet Crematorium

St Mildred’s Catholic
Church
9, St Mildred’s Road, 821340
Father Kevin Fitzgerald
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The Salvation Army
11 Tothill Street, Minster

Captain Fiona Barnett
822308
Salvation Army Hall
825178

Weekly Programme

*Services at St Mildred’s Church All events take place in the New
Sunday: 10.30 a.m, Mass
Salvation Army Church, Youth
Monday: 12 noon, Mass
and Community Centre
Wednesday: 12 noon, Mass
Sunday
Friday/Saturday: 10 a.m. Mass
*PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Mass each Wednesday in Parish Church
at 12 noon. All other Masses to be held
at Minster Abbey until further notice.
For further information please contact:
Fr, Stephen Fisher, St Ethelbert’s
Church, Ramsgate on (01843) 592071.

Sunday School, 9.45am – 10.45am
Morning Family Service, 11am – 12pm
Evening Service, 6pm – 7pm
Monday
Baby Group
(Mum’s and babies under 6 months),
10am – 11.30am
Friendship Club (Over 50’s),
2.15pm – 3.30pm

Minster Abbey
Sundays: 10 a.m* Mass
Weekdays: 8.15 a.m. Mass
Daily: Chapel open all day for
private prayer
Compline (night prayer) 7.50 p.m.
*Changed from 8.30am to 10am
until further notice.

Minster Abbey
The Abbey Chapel is open for
prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 7.30am
Mass 8.15am, Sunday 8.30am
Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6pm
Compline 7.50pm
(followed by Silent Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians
but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’
(rule of St. Benedict) are warmly
welcomed to join us in prayer, in
our beautiful monastic chapel

Tuesday
Parents and Tots, 9.30am – 11.30am
Bible Study, 7.15pm - 8.30pm
Wednesday
Keep Fit, 10.15am – 11.15am
Home League (Ladies over 50’s),
2.45pm – 3.45pm
Pilates, 6.30pm-7.30pm
& 7.30pm - 8.30pm
(for details ring Becky on 0788 7560957)
Thursday
13+ Youth Club (13-17 year olds),
7.30pm - 9pm
Friday
7up Youth Club (7-10 year olds),
5.30pm – 6.30pm
Adventurers Youth Club (10 – 12 year
olds), 7pm – 8.45pm
Saturday
There are events happening on most
Saturdays please see other pages of
Minster Matters for details.
Salvation Army telephone number for
the new building is 01843 825178
Website unavailable at present

Minster Matters
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Notes and Events
Minster-in-Thanet (Evening) WI.
NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 10th July
Village Hall
7.30pm

Birchington Active
Retirement Association
Why not join us at
Birchington Village Centre

Speaker Mr. N. Evans
“History of Dreamland and Lido in Margate”
New members and visitors always welcome
For further information contact 821152.
The next meeting of

Minster Parish Council

Indoor Sports - Dancing - Art - Bowls
Socials - Keep Fit Rambles - Lunches
Crafts - Trips - Have a Chat
A friendly club for all
Come and see us on Fridays at 10am
Please come - no pressure to join
Membership fee £4

MINSTER SENIORS
Royal British Legion Club
Ladies and Gents
Come and join us for a
“Cuppa” and Chat
Bingo - Raffles
EVERY WED.
2pm - 4pm.
All Welcome.
For a contact number
Phone 823782
Mrs. Joan Cordwell

will be held on:

MINSTER PLAYHOUSE PRESENTS

Tuesday, July 3rd, 2007 at 7pm
in the Neighbourhood Centre.

HOUSEWORK

Treasure Island

Required:

Auditions for this years Panto (adults)
At The Bell Inn, Minster
7.30pm Monday 23rd July
Contact Neal for details 07950523920

Lady to do 2hrs
per week.
Possibly more.

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can
arrange to speak to the Council through the Clerk or
by requesting the Chairman before the start of the
meeting. Copies of the Agenda are available from the
Clerk and are posted in the Library.
Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the Council
office is normally open from:9.30 am - 12 noon weekdays; tel: 821339 fax: 825269
Email: minsterpc@tiscali.co.uk

Reflexology

Cards
Cakes

Village Market
Produce

Plants
Jewellery

Every 3rd Saturday
Of the month

January to November

Painting
Jam

Whitstable
10am – 3pm
Lavender
Village Hall
St Nicholas at Wade Patchwork
Contact 01843 847469

Wooden
Antiques And More, No stall alike! Toys

Minster & Monkton
Royal British Legion

Tel: 821799

WINE AND WISDOM

Women’s Section

1st Minster Brownies

9th July
A vase of summer flowers
Grown by you.

Saturday 8th September
7.00pm

Bingo, Speaker or Quiz.
(Raffle prizes needed
for all Meetings)
For more information
Please call
Miriam Smith; 822589

Old Schools
Tables of 8
£2 per person
For tickets ring
Jackie on
01843 822970

Morton’s Fork
Under New Management
Liz & Shaun welcome you to their
Traditional English Restaurant

Daily Lunchtime Specials !!
Computer Installation & Repair
Web Design & Hosting
Tuition available
on most popular packages
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
01843 821243/07739 486707
www.minster.net
support@minster.net

Tuesday Set Menu - 3 Courses £5.75
Lunches 12noon - 2.30pm
Dinner 7.00pm - 10.00pm
Sundays 12noon - 4.00pm
Beautiful, en-suite rooms available
Station Road, Minster: 01843 823000
Closed every Sunday Evening and Monday

July 2007
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Notes and Events
RIVERS COURT

SUMMER FETE
SATURDAY, 14TH JULY
10AM - 2PM
TOMBOLA, BOOKS, LP’s, TAPES, VIDEOS
BONUS BALL GAME, CAKES & PRESERVES
NAME THE TEDDY, BRIC A BRAC
BALLOON GAME, REFRESHMENTS

MOBILE BEAUTY THERAPIST
Professional Treatments in your own home
Swedish Massage * Sports Massage
Waxing * Facials
Pedicures * Manicures
CHILDREN’S PAMPER PARTIES

Contact Alison
01843 290714 or 07792 838108

YOU WILL RECEIVE A VERY
WARM WELCOME
50% OF PROCEEDS TO CHARITY

Minster Action for Tourism,
Culture and Heritage (MATCH)
The MATCH Board
meets on the
3rd Tuesday of each month
in the Neighbourhood Centre,
at 7.30pm.
Residents are welcome to attend, and can raise questions
or comments through the Chairman.
Contact MATCH c/o Library
4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA

Book Keeping Services
If Poirot had to do all his own record-keeping,
would he have time to solve crime?
If you can’t justify your own full-time Miss Lemon, let us help.
We can supply book-keeping
PLL Book Keepers
services on your premises - no
Sarre House,
need to let your books and records Sarre, Kent.
out of your site. Charges (based on CT7 0JY
an hourly rate) are invoiced - no
complicated extras to worry about, Contact
like PAYE or National Insurance. Sarah or Aly
Call us for a free consultation,
and save your little grey cells
for the business you care about.

01843 847848
07962 398111

admin@projectleaders.org
www.projectleaders.org

C H AUFFEUR
T A X IS
W e o f fe r a c o m p le te
2 4 h r S e r v ic e to

M IN S T E R
& a ll s u r r o u n d i n g v i l l a g e s .

01843 -

844 844

O r C a ll

T h a n e t ’s C a b C a l l C e n t r e

292929 or 595959
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School script
With the end of the School Year fast approaching there’s
a lot to be reporting on! The School Journalists have been
hard at work and here are their findings:

World War 2 Experience

July 2007

My Memories of Minster Primary School
By Laura Rochford
Year R. (Miss Mockerage.)
Starting at a scary school,
Wandering round feeling like a fool.

By Abbie Hogben and Jack Pike
Year 1. (Miss Paine.)
D-DAY STRUCK MINSTER SCHOOL !!!
A bit better, know your way around,
On this year’s V.E. Day, Wednesth
Now
we
know not to make un-necessary sounds.
day 6 June, everyone experienced
what it would be like during WWII.
Year 2. (Miss Tate Lovery.)
First thing in the morning the
The oldest of the infants at last,
whole school gathered in the main hall
So many new memories, great have passed.
where we all pretended to be children
Year 3. (Mr Packer.)
evacuees. Brothers and sisters stayed
The
youngest
yet growing older still,
together and older children were given
A
lovely
teacher,
with my brain to fill.
younger children to look after for the
day.
Year 4. (Miss Cox.)
Once we had our name tags on we
I got my house points, tried my best,
all took part in lots of fun activities like
I worked my hardest and took some tests.
potato throwing. We were all pretendYear 5. (Miss Wratten.)
ing they were grenades and aiming at
The French Exchange,
the target board, only three out of the
Clotilde I met,
whole school got the potato through the hole! You had to
We went by boat, the best fun yet.
throw over arm when you were in the war
In Drama I played Juliet,
so that the grenade would go much furThat is my claim to fame as yet.
ther. We had to do the same thing with
the potatoes. At the end of each activity
Year 6. (Miss Mortimer.)
the Air Raid Siren would be used to let us
We took the Kent test and hoped for the best,
know that we had to move on - it was
Passed it, great! Secondary school next.
very noisy! We took part in WWII dancJournalist club, writing this,
ing. You had to pair up with a boy if you
Hindleap
Warren a trip not to miss.
were a girl and if you were a boy had to
Minster
school
has taught me well,
pair up with a girl. We had to do a waltz
All
my
memories
I’ll continue to tell.
and lots of people didn’t want to waltz
Air Raid Siren with their partner. There was an air raid
Now I’m off to pastures new,
To
learn
some more and make new friends too.
shelter which Mr O’Sullivan was in charge of. We all learnt
lots of things about the phones, cameras, lights and other
things. Everyone enjoyed listening and learning from Mr
Minster Salvation Army
O’Sullivan. There were also
lots of fact rooms; ration
books room, food rationing
room, listening to war time
6th - 10th August 2007
stories and personal experi(and part of family
at
M i n s worship
t e Minster
r S a l vSalvation
a t 11am
i o n AArmy
rm y
ences and watching war docHSalvation
o l i d Army
aHoliday
y C lClub
u b
on Sunday 12th
August)
umentaries. We had to sing
Minster
6
t
h
1
0
t
h
A
u
g
u
s
t
2
0
0
7
6th - 10th August 2007
four different WWII songs .
( a n d p a r t o f fa m i l y w o r s h i p a t 1 1 a m
We saw two old Fire Engines
at 11am
o n S u n d (and
a y 1part
t hofAfamily
u g u worship
s t)
9.30
-212.30
and we all learnt how they
6th - 10th
2007
onAugust
Sunday
12thdaily
August)
9 . 3 of
0 -family
1 2 . 3worship
0 d a i lat
y 11am
put out fires using an old WWII Fire Engine
(and part
water pump (very interest9.3012th
12.30
on Sunday
Capt.
R-Ring
i n August)
g daily
C
a p t . Fiona
F i o n aBennett
B e n n e tt
ing!) At lunch we ate in the small playground and managed to
(0 1 8 4 3 ) 8 2 5 1 7 8 o r 8 2 2 3 0 8
(01843) 825178
or 822308 o r
meet up with our friends again. Everyone had a great day
Ring Capt. Fiona Bennett
9.30
12.30
daily
A
n
g
e
l
a
K
e
e
l
e
r
(
0
1
8
4 3 ) 8 2 2or
3 0 4
thanks to Mrs Paine who organised the event and all the people
(01843)
825178
or
822308
who gave up their time to come to our School and help us learn
Angela
Keeler
(01843)
Ring Capt.
Fiona
Bennett822304 or
all about what it was like during WWII.

Holiday Club

Holiday Club

Angela or
Keeler
(01843) 822304
(01843) 825178
822308
or
Angela Keeler (01843) 822304
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Anne & Mike
The Bell Inn

REST ASSURED HOME AND PET CARE
The Insured Family Housesitting Service
Established 1999 - Police Checked
We offer security for your property
and care for your pets

welcome you to

01843
821274

The Unique Service For Unique People
Due to demand we are looking for mature representatives to
work for us.
You must love animals and have no ties

01843 823177 07802 882897
www.restassuredhousesitters.co.uk

The
Salon
61, High Street
Minster
Tel:
01843 824000

A WELLA
Premier
Salon
Gift Vouchers
Air Conditioned
Free Consultations
Free Refreshments
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Function
room
available for
meetings and
celebrations

High St., Minster
Summers Here
so come and enjoy it,
by relaxing
in our beautiful garden

SECURATEL
Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
T.V AERIAL’S-SKY SATELLITE
*Reasonable rates* Free estimates*
Discount for OAP’S*
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843/823466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472612

